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INK DROP PRINTER CHARGE COMPENSATION 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates generally'to printers and it has 
reference in particular to ink jet printers of the pressur 
ized synchronized ink jet type. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ‘PRIOR ART 
US. Pat. No. 3,562,757 which issued on Feb. 9, 1971 

to V. E. Bischoff discloses the use of uncharged guard 
drops between charged drops to reduce interaction be 
tween the charged drops. 

U.S. Pat. No. 3,631,511 which issued on Dec. 28, 
1971 to Robert I. Keur, et .al. discloses the method of 
compensating for the adverse effects of a just charged 
drop on a subsequent drop in an ink jet printer by mod 
ifying the charge placed on the following drop. 

SUMMARY OF INVENTION_ 
This invention relates generally to ink jet printing and 

it has reference in particular to means for and a method 
of compensating for‘ ‘the adverse effects of a just 
charged drop on a following drop or drops. 
More speci?cally this invention provides for control 

ling the interaction between successive charged drops 
in an ink jet printer by placing a negative charge on a 
discard drop between them. 
Another object of the invention is to provide for uti 

lizing a fractional portion of the clock pulses producing 
ink drops for placing charges on drops separated by 
one or more drops, and placing a negative charge on 
one of the intervening drops which is related to the 
charge on the preceding charged ‘drop. 
Yet another object of the invention is to provide for 

using both, pulses derived from a clock driving a drop 
forming transducer, and inverted clock pulses, for gat 
ing character generating signals to an operational am 
pli?er connected to a drop charging electrode in an ink 
jet printer. I- ‘ 

Still another object of the invention is to provide for 
dividing the clock pulses driving an ink drop transducer 
into half and using these pulses, directly with one gate, 
and inverted with another gate, to operate an opera 
tional ampli?er so as to charge alternate drops to form 
characters, and place negative charges on intervening 
drops to minimize'charge interaction effects. - 
Other objects, features, and advantages of the inven 

tion will be apparent from the following more particué 
lar description of a preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion as illustrated. in the accompanying drawing. '‘ 

' BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

‘In-the drawing: 
FIG. 1 is a schematic representation of a drop form; 

ing nozzle and a charging electrode in an ink jet printer. 

FIG. 2 shows a curve representing the charges placed 
on alternate drops used for printing in accordance with, 
the invention. . 

FIG. 3 shows a composite curve with the charges 
placed on drops for printing and ‘negative compensat 
ing charges on intervening drops. I . 
FIG. 4 shows a similar curve fusingevery third drop 

for printing and the ?rst one of theintervening drops 
for charge compensatiom ' 
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FIG. 5 shows a similar curve using every third drop 

and the other one of the intervening drops for charge 
compensation. 
FIG. 6 is a schematic circuit diagram of a compensa 

tion control circuit according to the invention and used 
with the nozzle and charging electrode of FIG. 1; and 

FIG. 7 shows characteristic curves of the various sig 
nals in the circuit of FIG. 6 

DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

Referring to FIG. 1 the reference numeral 10 denotes 
generally an ink jet printer drop charging system in 
which ink is emitted in a stream 12 under pressure from 
a nozzle 14 and passes through a cylindrical charging 
electrode 16 in which it breaks into separate drops des 
ignated a, b, c, d and e respectively. If the capacitance 
of the charging electrode jet system be C, then the in 
duced charge on drop e at the moment of its separation 
from the stream is Qe=C Ve if a, b, c, and d are un 
charged drops. However if a, b, c, and d are charged 
drops, the induction resultsin 

(Equation I 

~ . No. l) 

where Cde and Cce are the capacitance between drops 
d and e and between drops c‘and e; and K is a constant. 
The overshoot effect is inversely related to distance 
and therefore only the e?'ect of the adjacent two or 
three preceding drops has to be considered. . 
The present invention relates vto the case in which 

every other drop or every third drop is used for print 
ing. Assuming that we use‘ every other drop for print 
ing, say drops a, c, and e in FIG. I. In order to compen 
sate for theovershoot effect on drop a from drop 0 we 
intentionally charge .drop d by ' 

v Vd =T'Cce/Cde V_c ' 
that. gives Q,, = '_Cce/Vde X‘ QC ‘l' - - - 

As a result of this Qd, equation ( 1) becomes: 

Q,_._=CVe+KCdeI >< Qd+KCceX Qc+- - -=CV,+‘O 
higher order terms this approximates z CVe 

The overshoot effect from drop c to the drop e, there 
fore is compensated for by that from the drop d to the 

' drop e. InIthe same manner, the overshoot effect from 
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drop a to drop 0 can be offset by charging drop b by 

i I Vb =- _Cac/Cbc Va 

Notice‘that Cab/Che = Cue/Cue = a is a constant and is 
the same for all drops in that sequence. 

schematically, if every other-drop is used for print 
ing, the basic charging voltages are as shown in FIG. 2, 
where Tis the period of drop formation. 
With the present compensation scheme the charging 

voltages become modified as shown in FIG. 3 by the 
negative intervening compensating voltages Vb, Va and 
V; being respectively equal to —-a X V,,, -—a X V6, and —a 
X‘ V,_. respectively. - 

The same principle can be applied for the case in 
which every third or every fourth drop is used for print~ 
ing if compensation is necessary. As shown in FIGS. 4 
and 5 if the drops Va and V4 are to be used for printing, 
a compensating voltage Vb = .—B X Va and V, = —B X Vd 
may be used on the drops following the drops charged 
to the voltages V,I and V4. Likewise, as shown in FIG. 
5 if the charging voltages V,I and V,, are used to charge 
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drops for printing, Charging voltages VP and V, may be , 
used which immediately precede the charging-voltages 
V, and V,7 with like effect. 
Referring to FIG. 6 it will be seen that instead of 

merely connecting a data source 20 to a digital to ana 
log converter 22 and thence to the charging electrode 
24 in the normal manner for charging ink drops as 
shown in FIG. 2, a differential ampli?er 26 may be con 
nected between the digital to analog converter 22 and 
the charging electrode 24. A drop clock or oscillator 30 
is connected by a divider 32 (which divides the clock 
pulse by two) to the data source 20 and to an analogy 
gate 34 connected between the digital to analog con 
verter 22 and the differential ampli?er 26. An inverter 
36 is connected between the divider 32 and a second 
analog gate 38, which is connected to the other input 
of the differential ampli?er. By properly proportioning 
the resistors R1, R2, R3 and R4 the voltage applied to 
the charging electrode 24 may be made to conform to 
'that shown in FIG. 3 with negative voltages properly 
proportional to the preceding voltage being applied be 
tween the positively applied drops. a ' . ' 

Referring to page 202, paragraph 6.1.1 “Differential 
DC ampli?ers using one operational ampli?er” in the 
publication Operational Ampli?ers Design and Appli 
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cation by Burr-Brown Research Corporation, copyright . 
1971, it will be seen that where V‘, is the voltage from 
the digital analog to converter 22' and V, and V, are the 
voltages applied to the upper and lower inputs of the 
differential ampli?er 26_ the output voltage Vo may be 
determined from the following relationships " * ' 

nit “75 
Vin R1 1 5i 

. I?1 

Let V,/ V, = where K = a minus percentage. ' 

' it‘ follows that ' 

therefore 
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IfT<= ‘.30 then ~ 

Values ‘of K = 0.03 to 0.30 have been found satisfac 
tory. - . 

Referring to FIG. 7 it will be seen that if the clock 20 
has an output frequency on the order of 100 KHz which 
is within the range of 5-200 KHz disclosed in U.S. Pat. 
No. 3,298,030 which issued on Jan. l0,v 1967 to A. M. 
Lewis, et al.7represented by the curve _CL then the out 
put of the vdivider 32 will be represented by the curve 
DI. With the ‘digital to analog-converter 22 output Vin 
comprising successively increasing 10 volt steps repre 
sented'by the curve DA, the output charging voltage V, 
from the analog gate 34 comprises a plurality of succes 
sively increasing 10 volt steps and will be represented 
by the curve 40, and the compensating voltage output 
V2 comprising negative step signals on the order of one 
fourth of the value of the preceding V, signal, is repre 
sented by the curve ‘42 from the analog gate 38. The re 
sultant voltage V,7 applied to the charging electrode 24 
will be represented by the curve 44 having successively 
increasing 10 volt positive steps and successively in 
creaseing 2.5 volt negative steps therebetween. 
While the invention has been described with refer 

ence to a preferred embodiment thereof, it will be un~ 
derstood by those skilled in the art that various changes 
in form and details may be made therein without de 
parting from the spirit and scope of the invention. . 

‘ What is claimed isi ' ' 

i 1. A method of drop charge compensation in an ink 
drop printer comprising the steps of i ' . - 
charging spaced apart drops with positive data sig 

' 'nals, leaving at least one other drop between each 
data signal charged drop, and 1 y ' I 

charging said other drops with a charge proportional 
to but of the opposite‘ polarity of‘the’charge on ‘a 

" preceding signal charged drop to negative the ef 
fect of one positively charged data signal drop on 
an adjacent positively charged data signal drop. 

2. The method of drop charge compensation in an 
ink drop printer which comprises the steps of ‘ 
producing ink drops at predetermined spaced inter 

' vvals, . - v 

_ charging selected ones of said‘ink drops which are 
separated by at least one intervening drop, with 
data signals for printing, and v ' 
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charging at least one of said intervening drops be 
tween each pair of data signal charged drops with 
a charge proportional to but of the opposite polar 
ity of the preceding one of said data signal charged 
drop, to negative the effect of said one data signal 
charged drop on an adjacent data signal charged 
drop. 

3. In an ink drop printer having a nozzle for produc 
ing a stream of ink drops, 
transducer means associated with said nozzle for pro 
ducing varicosities in said stream to insure uniform 
drop formation, . , 

clock means for applying timed pulses to said trans 
ducer means, 

a charging electrode positioned in spaced relation 
with said nozzle for charging selected ones of said 
drops, 

deflection means providing a ?eld to de?ect said 
charged drops, 

and means connecting said charging electrode to a 
source of data signals, _ - ' 

the improvement comprising circuit means con 
nected between said charging electrode, and said 
source of data signals and said clockmeans to 
charge selected spaced apart drops from said 
source for printing and other drops between said 

6 
selected drops with a charge proportional to but of 
the opposite polarity of that of a preceding selected 
drop. 

4. The invention as de?ned in claim 3 characterized 
5 by said circuit means including a digital to analog con 
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verter and an operational ampli?er connected to effect 
energization of said charging electrode from said 
source. ' 

‘S. The invention as de?ned in claim 4 characterized 
by said circuit means including gate means connecting 
said converter and said clock means to said ampli?er. 

6. The invention as de?ned in claim 5 characterized 
by said circuit means including an inverter connecting 
said clock means to one of said gate means. 

7. The invention as de?ned in claim 3 characterized 
by said circuit means including means dividing said 
clock pulses connecting said clock means to said gate 
means. 

8. The invention as de?ned in claim 3 characterized 
by said dividing means reducing said clock pulses by 
one-half. 

.9. The invention asde?ned inclaim 3 characterized 
by said dividing means reducing said clock pulses by 
two~thirds. 

* * *-* * 


